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NOVEMBER 

Wed., Nov. 4 Competition #3, Judge: James Paradise 

Mon., Nov. 16  �Composition: Beyond the Rule of Thirds� by  David 
Brommer, B&H.  If time permits: a discussion with the speaker on 'Is 
Photography an Art?'  
DECEMBER 

Wed., Dec. 2 Competition #4, Judge Leon Hertzson, Huntington Club         

Wed., Dec. 16: Holiday Party 

Wed., Dec. 30: Members� Shows: 

 Victor Fichera: Greece trip 

 Carl Barnett: Some favorite images 

 

Member: Photographic Federation of  Long Island (PFLI) 
Member: Photographic Society of  America (PSA) 
�Together in friendship may we learn the art of  photography� 

The Info Sheet 
FLUSHING CAMERA CLUB 
          � in our 37th   year 

November 2009 President�s Column 

I have just returned from a great photo day trip with the Flushing Camera Club.  We 
went up into Westchester and photographed the fall color.  Not everything went as 
planned, the Van Cortlandt Manor pumpkins were closed for the day and a road was 
closed due to a car accident.  However, the weather was great and there was even a 
serendipity moment, when we made a wrong turn and found by accident, a great photo 
opportunity.    

But the most important part of the day, was sharing the photography with other 
photographers.  Sharing to me is the best part of a great hobby.  To be with others who 
appreciate what we see.  To be with others who share our enthusiasm.  To be out and 
seeing the wonders of the world and maybe even be successful in capturing.  What 
could be better?  Then coming home and continuing the creative process and then 
going to club meetings to show my work and see what others have produced.  Flushing 
Camera Club is not just competing, not just showing off our work, not just learning.  But 
it is being with others that love photography and making photographs.     

I look to the future, to future competitions, to future programs, to learning, to teaching, 
to being with other photographers.  What is there not to like at the Flushing Camera 
Club?  If you don�t join us when we make photographs? If you don�t show us your 
work?  If you don�t help others become better photographers (you learn something 
better by explaining it to others)?  If you don�t do these things, you are missing a lot. 

Treasure each day, 

       ` Stan Strauss 



Happy Birthday To You! On Sunday morning Marty and I were on IM discussing the 
Marathon. I then realized it was 4:30am since clocks  had been  
turned back! Marty and Sharon were preparing to leave their 
home to get Sharon to the starting point. Marty had his digital 
camera to capture Sharon and all other 42,000 energetic runners 
from around the world.  I was the typical couch potato as I 
watched the runners and marveled at their stamina.  Sharon ran 
12 miles in the Marathon! She had the energy, commitment, and 
enthusiasm to participate in the race.  She probably represented 
many of us who desired to run, but just didn�t have what was 
required!  Sharon: we celebrate with you for the run � and 
look to see Marty�s Marathon images. 

PFLI Photorama: It was a success � in spite of the weather.  
Thanks to all FCC members who attended the Photorama and to 
Joe Crupi and Tom Mrwik who coordinated the refreshments. 
Michael Sender donated one of his Maine prints for the raffle � 
the recipient went home very pleased with her autographed print! 

FCC NEWS                                                                          

Robert Herold from Florida is a long-time friend of Joe Crupi 
and Tom Mrwik. On our Florida trips, Robert and his friends 
always join us and we�ve become friends also. Robert  visited NY 
recently and Joe and Tom prepared an aggressive itinerary that 
included the Vermont trip, the Photorama, George Schuab at 
Bronx Zoological Club, PFLI competition.  Prior to Robert�s 
departure, several of us had lunch with him ...it  was a great 
opportunity for all. Robert: thanks for the visit! 

Daily News: Pat Burns has been actively working to identify 
channels to share FCC information.   He was approached by the 
Daily News for information on the FCC. Pat moved quickly, did 
much research and provided the newspaper with pertinent 
background information.   Additionally, Pat worked with the Daily 
News photographer, Steven Sunshine, who attended the last 
FCC Executive Committee meeting, set up his lights and 
placed our group so that he could capture all.  

Pat reports that the FCC article and photo is slated for 
publication in the Tuesday November 3rd Queens section of the 
Daily News.  Pat: Thanks for moving so quickly in preparing  
our exposure for the Daily News.                                        
High Places, Low Places and Holy Places, By Pat Burns                                                                        
Michael Sender again led his merry group of camera club 
streetwalkers through the caverns of Manhattan, taking them on 
an adventure to high places, low places and holy places. The 
group that had gathered on Saturday morning in the shadow of 
the Flatiron Building consisted of members from both the 
Southeast Queens Camera Club and the Flushing Camera Club.                                                                   
This was a special weekend in New York City. It was the 7th  
annual �Open House New York� an open invitation to all, where 
everything imaginable in this wonderful city of ours is open to the 
public and it�s all free. Mike had selected several large building 
along Fifth Avenue who upon entering greeted us  

warmly and from the rooftops of these lofty buildings; we could 
view our city and what a city it is�we were so close to the  

   - continued on page 4 
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FCC  MEMBERSHIP 

 

November 1, Al Robbins 

 FCC NEW MEMBERS as of October 19: 

Eugene Kolomatsky    
Ann Stinson   
Welcome to membership in the Flushing Camera Club. 
We�re glad you�re with us and look to your full 
participation.  

FCC MEMBERS NEWS                                                        
An Evening of Photographic Images in Art and Poetry 
by Pat Burns  

On October 13th the Pictorial Photographers of America (PPA), a 
94  year-old camera club that meets in the rectory of St. Peters 
Church on West 20th  Street in Manhattan, opened its 2009/2010 
season with a photographic  presentation of Images by guest 
photographer Michael Sender a member of the     Flushing 
Camera Club.                                                                        
Michael�s first image was �Manhattan Skyline.� The audience 
instantly sat up knowing that this was something different, 
something special,  something poetic. For most photographers 
this brilliantly composed image of  Manhattan would be their 
masterpiece, their finale image of the evening� but                        
not with Michael Sender. What followed �Manhattan Skyline� was 
one breathtaking image after another, in color, black /white, 
shadow, and creativity.  Michael quietly answered all questions 
presented to him about his images. There  were no questions 
about what camera or what lens or what software he used,  none 
of that was important, the images themselves said it all.  

At the end of the show, everyone thanked Michael for presenting 
his photographic art. Then something unprecedented happened, 
Michael was asked  by many in the audience to show his 
photographic images all over again! The  club�s President, 
Kathryn Buck, agreed to a second showing. With many smiles at  
the end of the second showing, a request for a third showing of 
Michael�s    photographic art was asked for and granted.  

 Richard Trapani, a member of both PPA and FCC, said 
that in all of the club�s history, they have had many well 
know and famous presenters at their club,  Richard could 
not recall any of them ever being asked to repeat a 
showing of  their photographic images let alone being 
asked to see them for a third time!  
NY Marathon:   Marty Fleischer�s daughter, Sharon, ran 
in the NY Marathon.   
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Empire State Building that we could see Spiderman and the big 
monkey eye to eye! Out on the street again, we saw bits of a world 
that will boggle your mind from a plethora of walking beauties to a 
spiked haired, tattooed and multi pierced creatures for the plant 
Bong-go.  I hope someone was able to get a quick snap shot of 
this� whatever you call it.                                                                    
Our next stop was a little known church on East 29th street �The 
Little Church around the Corner� with its open courtyard garden, 
and its 161-year-old hand carved wooden interior and luminous 
stained-glass windows, it was a pleasure to see, to take all the 
photos you wanted, and to learn its history.                                                            
Mike then proceeded to the west side to do a walk about on a 
Coast Guard Cutter and catch a Tugboat for a free ride across the 
open waters of  Lower New York City Bay and then up the East 
River to Red Hook.  The Tugboat would travel past the great green 
lady in the harbor and Ellis Island, and a few city landmark bridges 
all the way to B�klyn. But the tugboat was to pooped to tug that 
day! However, the U. S. Coast Guard Cutter lived up to its motto 
�Semper Paratus� and you can surly add �Willing and Able to 
Serve� to that fine service in white and blue.                                                                                            
We have seen the High Place and the Holy Places, but I have not 
forgotten to mention the Low Places�au yes the Low Places� 
How do I go about describing to you this New York City sight? Well 
since we are a camera club the only way to do it properly to show 
you a picture. Remember a picture is worth a thousand words and 
after looking at this photo, I cannot think of one word that will do it 
justice. 

 

 Trips and Tours Conducted by Joe Crupi & 
Michael Sender 
Vermont Fall Trip: Eleven photographers from different 
clubs and even different states joined together at Wells River to 
begin our FCC photo journey of Vermont fall color.  The 
overcast sky did not hamper our enthusiasm as we headed to 
various locations: some famous and some we found by 
exploring or getting lost on the back roads.                                                   
The "photo angel" must have been watching that first 
 afternoon in the town of Peacham.  The dark slate blue sky 
remained when a spotlight of golden sun lit up the barn and 
church in the vista before us thus creating the most wonderful 
scene.  The sun continued playing hide and seek throughout 
the weekend but we all had a great experience and found 
many opportunities for good photography while exploring the 
Vermont countryside.    As usually happens with outings of our 
"friendly club," the 11 of us parted with the new friendships we 
formed and flash cards (and rolls of film) full of memories...and 
maybe even some 9's.                            
 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday in Manhattan, we got some great photos of the 
Lightship �Frying Pan�  and other boats and nautical artifacts all 
moored at Maritime pier 66, on West 26th Street and the 
Hudson River. The �Frying Pan�  is one of 13 lightships  
remaining from a little more than 100 ships built. �Frying Pan� 
was a  U.S. Coast Guard floating lighthouse off the coast of 
Cape Fear, NC from 1930 � 1965.  Our next stop that day was 
a ferryboat ride to Staten Island and the 9/11 Memorial  located 
along the north shore waterfront esplanade. The site provides 
panoramic views  of the open harbor, Manhattan and the 
Statue of Liberty.  
The Memorial to the 270 Staten Islanders who perished that 
day will leave you speechless.    

            

Vermont Travelers 

Open House New York Participants  

Tuesday in Manhattan Group 
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  PHOTOGRAPHIC FEDERATION OF LONG ISLAND       

Competitions: Plainview Old-Bethpage Library, Plainview, NY, 
competitions begins at 7:30pm: Fri., Nov.  13; Fri., Dec. 4 

Photo Classes:   
A. PFLI & Plainview-Old Bethpage  Library, Plainview: 
2:00pm on Sunday: 

Nov.  22:  The Keys to Great Photographs, Dick Hunt 

Jan. 17: Understanding and Breaking the Rules of Composition 
to Create Images beyond the Ordinary by Andreas Rentsch  

Classes are free and open to the public �  

B. PFLI & Hillside Library, New Hyde Park, NY  

Photoshop Elements 7  classes:  November 17, 2009; 
January 19, 2010 ; March 23, 2010 at 6:45pm - 8:45pm. 

Hillside Library, 155 Lakeview Road, New Hyde Park   

 Classes are open to the public ...and are free. 

PFLI Website has full list of classes 

Book: �The Keys To Great Photographs� with images 
and text by Dick Hunt and is available for sale at $7.00.   The 
book is easy to read and will be a valuable resource tool for 
anyone with a camera. We hope you�ll purchase copies for the 
upcoming Holidays.  We�re indebted to Dick Hunt for providing 
the tools for our book and to the Education Committee for 
making the book a reality. . 

 PFLI Website:  www.pflionline.com  all information 
pertaining to the PFLI is listed. You�ll want to visit the Website 
frequently as camera clubs  post  their program information to 
invite other clubs  to their events.                                     

PFLI Delegate: Ron Caldwell  

 

                PHOTOGRAPHY HAPPENINGS                                                       
The following events are for information purposes only. FCC 
assumes no responsibility for the events. It�s your duty to 
contact them directly for details, hours, fees, etc.  

Russ Burden Photography Tours  Life�s too short to 
miss out on a Russ Burden Nature Photography 
Tour. www.russburdenphotography.com    303.791-9997 
Bosque Del Apache Wildlife Refuge and White Sands 
National Monument December 1-7: Openings Available. 3 1/2 
days of birds and 3 1/2 days of gorgeous scenery. If you've 
never experienced a New Mexico sunrise or sunset, you need to 
sign up for this tour. Visit my web site for more information or 
give me a call for the details.  
 
2010: 
Feb. 17 - 24: Florida Birds: Everglades/Fort Myers / West 
Palm - special low price. 
Apr 17 - 23: Monument Valley / Slot Canyons                     
May 8 - 14: Arches + Canyonlands National Parks - includes 
5 sessions of Photoshop instruction                                 
May 22 - 31: Oregon Coast - 10 day trip  
June 12 - 18: Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks in Spring 
Sept 23 - Oct 3: Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks in Fall - 
Oct. 19 - 24: Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of Monument 
Valley includes TWO days in Capital Reef NP. 
Nov. 2 - 8: Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks 

Dec. 4 -10: Bosque Del Apache / White Sands Natl. Mon.       
Outdoor News from Urban Park Ranger,    
www.nycgovparks.org/rangers:                                      
a.High Line, City�s Newest Public Park: 1st section of 
High Line opened on June 8, �09 as the highly-anticipated, new 
public park built on top of a 1930�s-era elevated rail line.  The 
High Line is the first public park of its kind in the US, built 30 
feet above Manhattan�s West Side.  The opening of the first 
half-mile section of the High Line is the culmination of more 
than 3 years of construction and 10 years of planning.  High 
Line�s design is inspired by the wild, self-seeded landscape that 
grew up naturally on High Line when trains stopped running in 
1980. It retains the original railroad tracks. An integrated system 
of concrete pathways, seating areas and special features blend 
with naturalistic planting areas to create a singular landscape.                                                             
Access points from street level: at Gansevoort St., 14 St. 
(elevator access) 16 St. (elevator), 18 St. &  20 Street will be 
open during the Park�s operating hours: 7:00am � 10:00pm.  
The opening of the first section of the High Line � Gansevoort 
St. to 20 St. will be followed by completion and public opening 
of the next segment from 20 Street to 30 Street.   

b.Nature Photography Series: Black/ White Photography, 
Sun., Dec. 6, 11:00am, Pelham Bay Ranger Station, Pelham 
Bay Park, Bruckner Blvd. & Wilkinson Ave., Bronx, 
718.885.3467. Winter scenery can often seem a bit drab, but it�s 
a great time to explore light and shadow with some black and 
white photography. Bring your camera as we follow in the 
footsteps of Adams, Stieglitz and other legendary 
photographers.                                                                          
c.Winter Photography, Highbridge Park, NYC, Sun., 
Dec. 13, 1:00pm, 165 St. & Edgecombe Ave. Spend time with a 
Ranger learning the basics of photography  all the while taking 
in the winter landscape.  

Macys Thanksgiving Day Parade, NYC, November 26,  
begins at Central Park West & 77 Street, ends at 7th Ave. & 34 
Street. Wed., November 25, observe the balloons as they are 
inflated near Museum of Natural History.  

 Rockefeller Center Christmas Tree: 2009 Tree Lighting 
Ceremony is Wed., December 2. Tree is typically illuminated 
from 5:30am to 11:30pm daily except for Christmas and New 
Year�s Eve.  Christmas, tree is illuminated 24 hours; New Year�s 
Eve, lights are turned off at 9:00pm.  

Christmas Lights Dyker Heights, Brooklyn. This 
Brooklyn neighborhood                                                

�Portraits,� by David Paone, photojournalist. Adelphi Univ., 
Swirbul Library, 1 South Ave., Garden City, thru January 14. 
516.877.4010; www.adelphi.edu       

Tuesday Evening Hour: Photography Lectures to 
expose the works of artists to the public.  

Nov. 10: Eastern Arabia�s Three Nations: Yemen, Oman, The 
Emirates by Helga Smith, travel enthusiast                                 
Nov. 24: Copper Canyon, Train Ride Thru Chihuahua, Mexico     
Jane Hassler, Birder                                                                   
Dec. 1: Japan, Matias Okawa, photographer                                                                                    
St. Margaret�s House, Dining Room, 49 Fulton St. (Block from 
South Street Seaport), begins at 6:30pm, $2.00 donation.  If you 
want to present a show, contact: 212.964.3936, 
www.tuesdayeveninghour. 

http://www.pflionline.com
http://www.russburdenphotography.com
http://www.nycgovparks.org/rangers:
http://www.adelphi.edu
http://www.tuesdayeveninghour.
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National Association of Photoshop Professionals 
(NAPP) & Adobe presents Joe McNally with Location 
Lighting Techniques, includes 5-info packed classes 
Thurs., Nov. 12, Javits Center, NYC, 10am-5:00 with 1 hour for 
lunch. $99.00 tuition; $79. for NAPP members. 

For full details: 800.201.7323 or 813.433.5000; 
www.kelbytraininglive.com 

Nikon School: New Digital Seminars 

Intro to Digital SLR Photography: all day; $119.00 

Dec. 5; March 6, 2010; June 12, 2010 

Next Steps: Color, Light, Technology: all day; $159.00 

Dec. 6; March 7, June 13  

Details & Registration: 631.547.8666; www.nikonschool.com 

�Frogs: A Chorus of Color�  � orange, red, blue vivid 
assortment of hues hints at the remarkable diversity that exists 
among the frog species inhabiting the globe.  Till January 3, 2010, 
Museum of Natural History, Central Park West & 79 St., NYC. For 
details and fees: 212.769.5100, 212.769.5200               

Photography Show, Assoc. of Intl. Photography Art 
Dealers, the 30th edition of the show will open with a Gala 
Preview on March 17, 2010. Show: March 18-21, 2010, Park 
Avenue Armory, 643 Park Ave. (67 St.), NYC                      

Metropolitan Museum of Art .. Following 2 exhibits: 1005 5th 
Ave., NYC, 212.535.7710, www.metmuseum.org                                           
A. �Robert Frank: The Americans� will celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the publication of �The Americans.�  Robert Frank 
elegiac suite of black and white photographs made on a cross-
country road trip as a Guggenheim Fellow in 1955-56. The show 
will feature  83 photographs published in the compact volume that 
became one  of  the medium�s most influential publications. In 
addition, the exhibition will include a full set of contact sheets, the 
artist�s earlier essays in sequencing photographs and his later  
reuse of iconic images from the series. Till Dec. 27, �09.                  
B.Surface Tension: Contemporary Photographs from 
the Collection. �Photographs are often perceived as 
transparent windows onto a three-dimensional world. Yet 
photographs have their own material presence as physical 
objects. Surface Tension highlights the ways in which artists use 
photographic and multi-media techniques to direct our attention to 
the physical surface of the photograph.� Till May 16, 2010, Joyce 
and Robert Menschel Hall for Modern Photography 

Photography Classes by Neptune Photo: private tutoring 
of   General  Photography, Using Your New Camera, Adobe 
Photoshop, Lighting � and much more.   Contact Neptune for 
cost and other information: 130 Seventh Street, Garden City, NY 
11530, 516.741.4484.    When you contact Neptune, let them 
know that your contact is through the PFLI   

School of the International Center of Photography, embraces 
all varieties of photography: from historical to contemporary, from 
photojournalism to fine art making. ICP has courses for 10 weeks, 
5 weeks and weekend workshops, as well as a list of special 
events.  1114 Avenue of Americans @ 43 St., NYC 10036; 
212.857.0001; www.icp.org  

Photo Workshops: New Mexico  - Two award-winning 
photographers have joined forces to create a new   series of 
photography field workshops in New Mexico.  David Cramer   and 
Lynne Pomeranz will lead photographers of all levels on  exciting 
adventures to  photograph and observe wild horses in beautiful 

southwestern settings, seasonal outings to the world   famous 
Bosque del Apache, and other workshops that will explore the  
culture and beauty of the Land of Enchantment.  These three 
to five day workshops will include educational presentations 
and digital  darkroom sessions.  For more info  please refer to: 
www.wildhorseworkshops.com  505-897-4108 Lynne ; 
www.davidcramer.com 505-503-3929 David 

B&H Free Seminars, 420 9th Ave., NYC, 2nd floor, limited 
space. Registration required. eventspace@bhphoto.com  

 

PHOTOGRAPHY   LINKS 

Flushing Camera Club: www.flushingcameraclub.org    

PFLI: www.pflionline.com                                                 

PSA, Cosmo: www.cosmo-psa.org                                     

Stan Strauss: http://www.stannich.com                               

Ron Caldwell: http://www.fotosbyron.com                         
www.photoplugins.com                                                          

Russ Burden: www.russburdenphotography.com                 

Online Display and Review: www.flickr.com                         

Digital Photography Review: www.dpreview.com                       
Canon Camera: www.usa.canon.com  

Nikon Camera: www.nikonusa.com                                             
Adobe Photoshop: www..adobe.com 

Natl. Assoc. Photoshop Professionals: 
www.photoshopuser.com                                                              
B&H: www.bhphoto.com   

International Center for Photography: www.icp.org 

For additional links, check the Flushing Camera Club�s 
Website  

 

                      PHOTOGRAPHY RESOURCES                              
Great Photos by Russ Burden: www.takegreatpictures.com       
Hi-Tech Photo: 36 Middle Neck Rd., Great Neck, NY, 
516.466.5885, or 1002 Old Country Rd., Plainview, NY 11803, 
516.681.0262; www.Hi-TechPhoto.com; custom framing, 
mounting, slide processing, b/w film processing, digital 
printing.   Hunt�s Photo: Gary Farber, 
www.huntsphotoandvideo.com                                     
Neptune Camera, 130 Seventh St.,  Garden City, NY; 
516.741.4484                                                                              
COSTCO�Photo Center� for prints 

Impact  Composition     Technique 

Originality            
  

Print Quality                                                     Complimentary   

Mounting 

GUIDELINES  for a GOOD IMAGE by the late   
Felix Occhiuto   

http://www.kelbytraininglive.com
http://www.nikonschool.com
http://www.metmuseum.org
http://www.icp.org
http://www.wildhorseworkshops.com
http://www.davidcramer.com
mailto:eventspace@bhphoto.com
http://www.flushingcameraclub.org
http://www.pflionline.com
http://www.cosmo-psa.org
http://www.stannich.com
http://www.fotosbyron.com
http://www.photoplugins.com
http://www.russburdenphotography.com
http://www.flickr.com
http://www.dpreview.com
http://www.usa.canon.com
http://www.nikonusa.com
http://www..adobe.com
http://www.photoshopuser.com
http://www.bhphoto.com
http://www.icp.org
http://www.takegreatpictures.com
http://www.Hi-TechPhoto.com;
http://www.huntsphotoandvideo.com
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It�s about Russ Burden: 
Russ is a long time FCC  member who now lives in Colorado. He 
leads exciting and challenging trips and each time I�ve joined him 
on a trip, I�ve returned with great competition images.   
See page 5 for a list of Russ� tours.   In addition to the tours, Russ 
is an instructor at the Digital Photo Academy in Colorado.  
 
As Russ leaves for his trip to Bryce and Zion National Parks, he 
sent  the following:   
I want to take this opportunity to thank all of you who supported 
me by coming on one of my nature photo tours this year. For 
those of you who weren't able to make it, I hope that 2010 is the 
year for you. If you�ve never experienced the camaraderie, 
excitement and enthusiasm of one of my outings, you need to sign 
up with me in 2010. If you�ve never seen my unrelenting 
dedication to find you the perfect image, then it�s essential you 
sign up. I�ve been told that my motivation and enthusiasm are 
contagious and I want you to catch it. But you need to be with me 
in order for this to occur. Let�s make it happen.                                
There�s still some time left to sign up for the December tour to 
White Sands and Bosque. I have 1 opening left.  
As you know, I declared 2009 to be the Year of the Photo Tour 
and it�s been a wonderful ride. My goal is to make 2010 even 
more thrilling. Come join me so you can get the experience first 
hand. 
Visit my web site for more information or give me a call for the 
details.  Please share this  with all your photographer friends. 
Referrals are my best form of advertisement.                                     
Regards and I look forward to having you join me on a tour in 
2010.  Russ Burden, 303.791-9997, rburden@ecentral.com              
russburdenphotography.com 

See listing of Russ� tours on page 5 

How To Shoot Rainbows   by Russ Burden   
There�s nothing like dramatic light to take a scenic that�s been 
shot thousands of times to a new level. Impending storms, shafts 
of sun spotlighting key compositional elements, fire engine red 
clouds, all qualify but what rides highest on many landscape 
photographer�s list of most dramatic are rainbows. They have it all 
- prismatic color, a stormy sky lit by the sun, early morning or late 
afternoon light, and if you believe in folk tales, maybe a pot of 
gold. They�re adrenaline pumping phenomenons that rev up many 
photographer�s juices.  
Finding a rainbow requires a number of natural events to occur. 
First off, the horizon by the setting or rising sun must be clear and 
the sun needs to be lower than forty two degrees in the sky. With 
your back to where it rises or sets, turn so your shadow falls 
directly in front of you so you�re positioned one hundred and 
eighty degrees from the sun. The point at which you now face is 
known as the antisolar point. This is where the arc of the rainbow 
will appear providing there is moisture in the sky.  When all factors 
come together, a rainbow materializes. Understandably, they�re 
not an every day occurrence. 
When you�re out in the field and it�s rainy, look toward the horizon 
of the setting or rising sun. If you see an opening in the clouds, 
look for a foreground in the direction of the antisolar point that has 
character or interest and wait. Shoot it vertically, horizontally, with 
a wide angle to take it all in, and with a telephoto to sample 
portions with the most dramatic color. Use a polarizer to enhance 
its color but be careful because as you rotate it, you can also 
eliminate it.   
`  
       

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Selective Focus  by Russ Burden   

Lens manufacturers continuously pour large chunks of 
research and development money into creating faster and 
sharper lenses. Zoom lenses are now the standard where at 
one time, if you wanted a sharp image, they were considered 
amateurish at best. The sharp zooms of today combined with 
precise autofocus technology allow tack sharp images to be 
made fairly easily. Ironically, the out of focus areas in a 
photograph are equally as important as sharp ones if the 
picture is to be successful. Herein lies the concept of selective 
focus. 

Selective focus images have very little depth of field. The 
technique is often used in situations where the background 
would be distracting if it was sharp. Some of the ways to 
render an out of focus background are to use wide open 
apertures, long lenses, get the main subject away from the 
background, move closer to the subject, and change your 
image making angle. The purpose is to render a sharp subject 
or section of a subject immersed in a wash of background 
color. It allows the subject to pop off the page so the viewer 
zeros in on the area that�s sharp.  
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From Tim Grey�s  Digital Darkroom Questions 
www.timgrey.com 

Question: Is there a way to refresh the folder list in 
Adobe Bridge CS4. I have found that if I connect a new 
drive to my computer or download a set of images into 
a new folder, it doesn�t show up on the folder list of 
Bridge. I have to close Bridge and restart it to see the 
new drive or folder. Is there a way to refresh the list to 
access the information without restarting the program? 

Tim�s Answer:There is indeed, and it is a very simple solution. 
All you need to do is choose View > Refresh from the menu (or 
press the F5 shortcut key). This will refresh the list of folders on 
the Folders panel, as well as updating the images displayed in the 
Content panel. For example, if you copied additional images into 
the current folder using a different application (or directly with your 
operating system), those images won't automatically appear in the 
current Content panel display in Bridge. Choosing the Refresh 
command will take care of this.                                                        
Be aware that using this command will cause the criteria on the 
Filter panel to be refreshed, and thumbnails may be re-sorted 
depending on your current configuration. With folders containing a 
large number of images this may cause a bit of a delay before 
you're able to effectively work with the images in the current folder 
again. 

Question: Having just updated to the Canon's EOS 5D 
MarkII, I am unable to open from Bridge as a CR2. They 
are labeled as for example, IMG_0300. Upon double-
clicking or right-click>Open (which I have set for 
Photoshop CS2 as default) I am presented with a 
Warning window pop up, which states "Could not 
complete your request because it is not the right kind 
of document" The body has firmware update of V1.1.0 
yes my Photoshop is version CS2 and Bridge is 
V1.0.4.6.  Could the versions be incompatible? I 
hesitate to change anything without asking your 
advice. I might add this is a new problem.    

Tim's Answer: This is actually one of the more common 
questions I get related to RAW capture and Photoshop, so it gets 
addressed on a somewhat regular basis in the Digital Darkroom 
Questions emails. The issue is that Adobe does not allow you to 
upgrade your RAW file format support for older versions of 
Photoshop. In order to open RAW files from the Canon EOS 5D 
Mark II (or any other camera that has been released relatively 
recently), you must (at least in theory) upgrade to the latest 
version of Photoshop. The reason is that the recent updates to 
Adobe Camera Raw (ACR) that include support for the latest 
cameras can only be installed for the latest versions of 
Photoshop. While I'm sure there are other technical reasons why 
this makes sense from Adobe's perspective, as you can well 
imagine it does lead to the assumption that it is part of an effort to 
encourage you to spend money on a Photoshop upgrade.                         
Fortunately, there is a workaround you can employ if you'd rather 
not pay for a Photoshop upgrade. Simply download the free 
Adobe DNG Converter available at www.adobe.com/dng/ (along 
with quite a bit of useful information about the DNG file format) 
and convert your RAW captures to DNG. You can then use 
previous versions of Adobe Camera Raw to open those DNG 
images within Photoshop 

The error message you're getting in Photoshop, by the way, is 
really just an indication that the specific RAW file format you're 
attempting to open isn't properly understood. It doesn't indicate 
that there is anything actually wrong with the RAW image files 
you're attempting to open. 

Question: In the October 2009 Popular Photography 
magazine, page 18, there is an image of a great egret 
against a black background. The caption says that 
"Background burned-in with Adobe Photoshop CS2." 
I am amazed at how well the image looks given the 
complex  nature & fine detail of the breeding 
plumage. Can you provide the details on how to do 
this?   

Tim's Answer: Naturally, I don't have the benefit of seeing 
what the original image looked like, but I've certainly seen many 
images of egrets and because these birds have such bright 
plumage it is often possible to achieve very dark backgrounds. 
The effect, of course, can be quite incredible, with a bright 
white bird contrasting against a nearly black background. As 
you can imagine, in many cases that dark background won't be 
completely black, in which case you would likely want to do 
something to darken up the lighter areas to create a more 
uniform background. I suspect that is exactly the situation that 
existed for this photo.                                         To darken the 
background I would use my standard technique for dodging and 
burning (in this case using the technique to burn in the 
background to blend any relatively bright areas into the rest of 
the very dark background). Start by holding the Alt/Option key 
and clicking on the Create New Layer button (blank sheet of 
paper icon) at the bottom of the Layers panel. In the New Layer 
dialog box, type a name for this layer (such as "Dodge & 
Burn"), set the Mode popup to Overlay, and turn on the "Fill 
with Overlay-neutral color (50% gray)" checkbox. Click OK to 
create the new layer.                                                          Next, 
choose the Brush tool and set the Hardness on the Brush 
popup on the Options bar to 0% so you're working with a soft-
edged brush. Press "D" to set the colors to their default values 
of black and white, and press "X" as needed to exchange the 
foreground and background colors so black is the foreground 
color. Set the Opacity on the Options bar to around 10% to 
20%, and then paint any areas of the background that need to 
be darkened. Painting white, conversely, will lighten areas of 
the image.                                                                                      
In this example, you wouldn't need to worry too much about the 
fine feather and plumage detail for the bird, because you would 
be primarily affecting the darkest areas of the image, and the 
very bright feather detail would not be significantly affected by 
the burning you're applying. That's not to say you can be 
careless, but if you paint carefully when working on any 
background areas that are near the feather detail, you'll be able 
to darken the background considerably without creating any 
problems in the bright feathers.                                                    
This method of dodging and burning is covered in detail on my 
latest video tutorial DVD, "Photoshop Hands-On: Adjustments", 
which is available through my website at 
www.timgrey.com/videos.htm. 
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